The vertical heights and the proportions are very important for balance of the face and attractiveness along with the good smile. Harmonious vertical proportions and the Antero-posterior relations contribute to aesthetics. Therefore it is necessary to determine the vertical facial height and the ratios in treatment planning of the patients. The aims and objectives
INTRODUCTION
There is always a desire to improve with the demand of a patient who come to us with a problem, to have better facial expression, harmony of the face, better smile as well as functions. Here the vertical pattern and the proportions has a major role in harmony of the face and its attractiveness along with the smile to give the beauty 1 proper function, physiology as well as the aesthetics 4, 5 for the patients with the tooth loss.
Tooth loss and the loss of support to the soft tissue provided by the natural dentition cause the alteration of vertical dimension including changes in hard and soft tissue of face and jaw region which leads to drastic changes in the vertical dimension of occlusion The determination of correct vertical dimension of occlusion has always been of great importance as well as challenge and also for the fabrication of prosthodontic rehabilitation 5, 6 Any errors in the vertical dimension can affect the stomatognathic system 7 leading to temporomandibular joint disorder, excessive bone resorption, muscle dysfunction, altered phonetics and inappreciable aesthetics with difficulty in mastication and deglutition. Whereas reconstruction of original occlusion and Vertical Occlusal dimension by a proper prosthesis leads to a better adaptation, recovery of the functions with satisfaction. 
MATERIALS AND METHOD
The study was performed in 52 Lateral Cephalograms collected from KIST Medical college and teaching hospital where 24 were male and 28 were females. Anterior Nasal Spine (ANS) [9] Linear distance in millimeters from point Nasion (N)
to point Anterior Nasal Spine (ANS)
Lower Anterior Facial height (LAFH): Anterior Nasal
Spine (ANS) to Menton (Me) [9] Linear distance in millimeters from point Anterior Nasal Spine (ANS) to point Menton (Me) in male is 0.82± 0.086 whereas in female is 0.90± 0.20.
The mean ratio of Upper Anterior Facial height (UAFH)
and Total Anterior Facial height (TAFH) in male is 0.46 ± 0.02 whereas in female is 0.51± 0.10 .There was statistically significant differences in the ratio between and Total Anterior Facial height (TAFH) ratio in male is 0.56± 0.03 whereas in female is 0.57 ±0.02 (Table 4 ).
DISCUSSION
The present study found the facial height parameters This study also concludes that there is a statistically [13] [14] [15] This study also concludes that there is a significant difference in ratio of Posterior Facial height (PFH) and
Total Anterior Facial height (TAFH) between males and females.This is also in agreement with the study done by Kharbanda et al. 16 This study also determined that the Posterior Facial 
CONCLUSION
Thus, the present study provides the clinician with a more specific reference in the vertical dimension of the face and the relationship of facial heights and its ratios in Skeletal Class I patients which would be helpful for rehabilitation of the missing natural dentition.
